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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MARE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS-A,

through which she hadforced her way, her
resolution began to fail, but as the thoughts
of Lome flanked acronsh'er mind, sheredoubled
her energy to reach some human.Jinni:, were
it nothing more than the enemy's guardhouse.

. Thus she toiled until night set in, when-not
only her courage but her strength began to
fail her. Vie agonizing mother now only
looked for ,soma tresysto aseend, thinking it
better to pans the night upon the limbs, than
the frozen ground. She tried to climb several,
but was so benumbed with ,cold,,and faint
with fatigue nud hunger, that her feeble limbs
refused to aid her. At, length she found one,
rising but little frilLthe ground, and in n
horizontal direetion,Mtich seemed to afford a
resting place, and by' an exertion which ro'-
quired all her strength; she succeeded.An'
reaching where limbs so crossed each other n's
to-give a transient renting place to the weary
traveller.

The horrors of that eight to her, who thus
I in the middle of cold winter lied lefther home,
and woo now Alone in.the depths .of the forest,
can better be conceived than described.—
Afraid to sleep, lest she ;Louldgo to sleep re
wake no more, or should lose her hold on tho
limbs and fall to,the ground, when she must
evidently perish. Almost frozen with the in-
tense cold—rubbing her limbs with one hand,
and clasping the ley branches with the other,
she sat ruminating on the difficulties she had
yet to contend with. At times her resolution
would seem to leave her, but the chilling
winds through the leafless trees would remind
her of the voices Of her liftlo sufferers at
home, which was enough to raise tha spirits
of the faithful mother, even in this dreadful
hour of peril and trial.

It would be fruitless to narrate-the feelings
of the doubly distressed mother through this
long and dreary !tight. With what rapture
did'she hail the glimmerings of light in the
eastern horizon! Never was the light of day
more 'welcome to the released inmates of a

1 dungeon, than was the first ray of the sun of
that-eventful morning, and yet it rose. but to
witness new boreor and suffering. The heroic
mother supported with the hope of giving food
once more 'to her little ones, kept on her toil-
some Way, After suffering almost incredible

I horror's, which she bore with magnanimity
I far above that ofa Spartan mother, she at last
reached the Mill. She could only articulate

food! food I my babes !"Ind sunk exhausted-
and almost lifeless at the miller's feet.

By the kind aid of the miller's wife, she
was brought from her. exhausted.state into
something ,like—life. Long before she 'bad
gained the least strength, did she try to_get
away from-her. detainers„ but ..theY krlq-Vit?G
she Would never roach home in suth a condi.
Bon. would not suffer her to undertake the
journey: 'She staid some days With the kind
family, but at last they yielded to herrepeated
solicitations, and permitted her to set out.
After fillinga bog with flour, for which the
miller would receive no remuneration, she
commenced her return:

Ninny now remember the six Dowelis, or as

they were commonly' called the Donles, who
about the time we are writing; began to he
distinguished by their heroic bravery. Theywerea hardy brotherhood, not ono of them
less than six feet high, "strong of limb and
swift of foot."

They lived entirely by plunder, but never.
plunderCd Americans. Extremely partial to

them, they.did all iu their power. to weaken
the British, and. if their secret deeds could be
brought to light, no doubt many a Harvey
Birch could be foudd among them. The ex-
ploitS of those men were of such a nature ds
not to fail to become the talk ofboth (amid—-

danger seemed never to enter their imagina-
tions—total strangers to fear—and their only
apparent object wits plunder from SirWilliam's
troops, though sufficient evidence hod been
obtained that under this cover they secretly
did the Americans more good than many of
that day were willing to believe. But they so
managed it as to be high inthe confidence of
the leaders of both armies. At one time they
would lie in the heart of Philadelphia dressed
in the British costume, and inJulging in all
the luxuries ofthat place, doubtless with some
end in view, which could not be discovered.by
their demeanor; at another time they would
bo suffering the privations of the American
camp, and yielding assistance to the army at
Valley Forge.

They did not live together, but.were scat-
tered over tho'country, though they evidently
noted in concert, and had some fixed plan or

method by which they regulated their nations.
The almost dying Mrs. Copley commenced,

hor journey with tbo additional encumbrance
of a beg_or flour, and was returning with a
comparatively light heart to her home. Horne
how did she redouble her speed and strain
every nerve at the thought ~of thi3 happy fa..,'
COB sho'should meet at borne Manydangers
lay between her and that loved . place—she
had yet many difficulties to encounter, which
would have appalled a stouter heart than hers,
but urged on by such motives, shot could not
be Otherwise than heroic. She had pooled in
her usual manner the guard at Nrankfert, and
hod hardly gained tjip highway, when a tall,
native man, sprang frbm the „bushes into the
road before her. She had frequently hoard
of the' Denies,but had never seen ono of *earl;
but from the similitude of the stranger ,with'
the description Om had received, she did not
doubt it wns. ono of them who stood before
her. Uncertain whether it, was a friend or
foe, she titomied short in her way, afraideither
to retreat or,advance, and standing half boat
down with the weight ofthe pack, her,amtions.
face thied ibtently enthe'tigurehdforeher, abo
smiled rendieitheite supplioate 'oompassion
from the British officer,-or to, ask'assistinee",
from the American.-- ' , ,

. Such, an attitude Earn& to,tholioart, ofltbokindDoolo for..lt, Was.'odo Winn, ,whpstantly,ootao"forward rind'rolid,iedher oppra-':
henSionsi-by &cing aloiterinher',hand, 0110 inun showed' her tha.woll known bond. of herhusband,and sho,ltissodt t,over and over
mingling, thrinkO to tho D005,:4 ,134
her Mokor in A.,nrit inoolioront!marinar,
immersing her. husband. A tor'`'sheh ad:tin7;rending sold:

.i3!40701, madams and
40':koquastOdina, to say,..ibut ho would shortly
ho with you and his littleonos."

r kill)Eitrrry t Proprietor;

k!Lar6s.
'DR. 0. 33,,TEXE111 ,1"3011,.

4-1? Ein North lianciverstrect adjoining
i p Ur. %Von's store. °dice hours, more par—-

ti :nl.trly front 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and trout
5 to 7 o'clock.

Mr..731M 8. SPWZGGS,
OFFERS' profensional tier/inns to Vie

people of Dickinson township, and vicinity...
Residence—ontlie Walnut Bottom Road, one
mile cast of Centreville. feb2.lypd

B. COLE,
T 'TO RNEY AT LAW, will attend

± 'promptly to all baSiness entrasto,l.o him .
(Mice in tho room formerly ocempitl/4 1-b}ilVii=
Ilion Irvine, Esq,, North-Hanover St

April '20,1852. '

DR. C. S. DAZEDR
D ESPECTFULLY oilers his professionalI servi.^c's to the citizens Si. Carlisle and our •

rounding country:
Odioe and residence in South Ilanover stroct,

diroctly opposite to 010 " Volunteer 011163."
Carlisle, Apt 20, 1853

Dr. GEOILGE.Z..IIyRTZ,' -, .

„........',:tfi.x._:;....:::...'-7:::........... vvib- pprforw all
0,117...Vii.g.T.N, . operations upon theii.g.,.~ teeth that may be re—-

re,micad for.their.preservationt Artificial teeth
inidrtal; from a single tooth to asentire set, of
thd in ,3t d.fiemilk principled. Diseases of the
in i all th.l..irregularities carefully treated. 01
1i :n at -the -residence of his brother, on North;
Pitt Street-.-Carliale : - .

Gil onGZ, EGE,
JUSTICE OF 'THE PEACE. "OF-

ewe at his residence, cornet of ;Min street
ant CIO Public Stu tie, opposite Burkholder's
Efate'. In addition to ibis duties of Justice of
the Peace, attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
artichWof-agreement, Dotes, &c.

Ca-rlisle, an 8'49.
EE.

iVlio.lesale and Retail prtigkist, Carlisle.

HASinst received a large and well selected
stock or American, French and English

Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
llye-Stuffs, &C. At this store Physicians can
rely •on having their prescriptions carelully
emopounded.

•

3131t.1,1. C:LOOTVIXS;
.:_.._lVlLLpe.rforrto all,

operation's upon Ow
Teeth that are requi-

red for their preservation, Suchas Scaling,Filing
Plugging, 4e, or will restore the loss of them,
b y inserting Artificial Teeth,from a eingle tooth
to -a fail sett. .17-Office on Pitt street; a few
d tors south ofLilo Railroad betel. Dr. L. is ah•
cot from Carlisle the last ten days of 'dm y
month.

Fresh Drugs, Idedieinest, Etc, Er.e
I have just received from Philadelbiers"- phis and NewYork very extensive

r. additions to my former stock, mina:.
ifSbit cing nearly, every article of.hledicine

now in use, togeiaer vitt', Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, PorthmorY, SouPs,
Stationery, Pine Cutlery, Fisliing...Tnckle,—
B mhos of almost every desctiption,
endelss variety of other articles, whichLam du-
tortniued to sell at the vEer e,owEr-_.• prices.

All Physicians, Country Merehants, Paters
and others, are respectfully requested not to puss
the OLD STAND, as they' may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

Mal, 30
S. ELMOTT,

Main at'reat.
I'. N. ROSENSILMEL,

ouss, Sign, Fancy 'and .Ornamental
I Painter, Irvin's (formerly Harper's) Row,

next door toTront's- Hat Store. ..fle will at•
tend promptly to all, the above descriptions of

'painting at reasonable rices. The various
kinds of graining. attended to, such as maltog
any, oak,'walnut, &c., in the improved styles.

- riluly-14,-/552-1Y•

, CHURCH•saa
, LEE AND NGLRIANDL

STEAM SAW =ILL
EW CUAIBERLANIY. PA.

TR&✓B SP
Tll undersigned'ore nutv prepared toffeiglii`

nierelianze from Philailel-Ophia and Millipore, at !e-
-duced rates, with regularity

and dospatch.
iDEPOTS.

Bnzby k. Co., 315 Market qtreet,Phile,'
Georg.° Smell, "Smell's Depot," 72 North

Scoot, Baltimore.an 2 t. WOOD WARD & Sc.[MIDI%

=I EIMEMIE

37011AT W. BELL di. CO.,

AND
GENERAL .COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

' HOWARD STREET;
Opposite Centro, , I

ly EALTIM'CLRE..
ANSS ORTATION.

ITIJE undersigned aro now prepared tofreight
merehandizo fromgt-Vsk lkl.Philadelphia and2,4, 1 ; Baltimore, at re.

,dueed rates, with regularity anddespateh.

:DEPOTS.
Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street,

Philadelphia •
A. H. Bal, nit% 76 North Street, Baltimore,
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltimore.

eep326m J. is D. RHOADS.

.10,000 PIECES!
ir UAW; just opened therlargest assortment
Jt.of WALL PAPERS over 'opened' in Car'
lisle, consisting of about 0,000 pieces..ef.the
latest French and Amdrican designs, ranging
In pride from .5 mato $1 75; also Window Pa-
pers and Fire Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Papers, &a, Persons wishing tofpurphatio any
of the above cansave at least 25 per cent by
calling, at • JOHN.P. 'LYNN'SHardware Store, Weat Side of North Hanover

'Street;' Carlisle..

Carlisle Female Seminary. -
AffISSES PAINE will oommeneo tho

SUMMER SESSION of their,Seminary
on thoiseetind .Monday in Apriltin a now and'commodions• oehool2;room,'. next door to Mr.
Leonard's, North,Haunyor stroet., •. • -

Instruation in the languages anr' "rawing,•no
extra charge, . - , • '•- .

(gusto talght by an eirporionned tottelier,tit
an extra ehardo. ' ' ' (101113t1)

. ,

Gas Fixtures, aud" Lareps•
IETEIDRICK, HO RNEY & BRO., No 221
JUL N.-2d-Stroet,;neer Vine, ,having
had Many yetir's ,nraotical experience in the
business and'all work .sold by us- is menden.
tured "under our 'melodist° .suoeryision, we .nre
enabled-to offertsqUvehasors ouperior. articles
in ovory hranoh.M. vado.,,,'At our Store

. may •be .found in :everrydriety ,ofstyle and
,finish: Gas & barnp,EHA'NEELIERS, PEN.
HAN T5, ,SJDE RAOICETS 'tor Halls,
Churolles,;&e; the improved-Pine oil Lampe,
togetherwiihA fine,asst rtment of Fluid, Lard,
and-Ohl Laitips, Girandoles,'Perlor ,Nlght and.

mtReading Lo am.,,Hoeuot*Zolocre; me. On
hmol.LatrlP Olondoey Wicksollndefiotc.
All work wareancod; Or no sale. Pectory.NO;
96 Noble etroot, hour 'Fourth. :Hothemberi,
Store No 221 N.2d Se.,'next door .to Stew.af
Depuy's:Otirpet Store, tnay2Or

~sDrfrq.
(Orli:inn%)

Tug. DOVE AND CROSS.

=1

9 1tentql her while nerlc it Dove old Grose she wore,
•Embl.•me ol love, 1 filch sinners e'en adore;.

The bird, nt fort, liar retied n lI ling rest,
•And nettles quietly un that fair bream.

If.
An a•orring :hie "—fair Lally—Joy; to see 3

111.0 eMblems stun: by, fonale purify:

Oh! let lhr Cross ream In forever there,
NI or that.poro heart—lbe home of love nod prorr

And, Lady, whru We's pllgrlmage Is o'er,
lilny Faith's rnlm eye still view the " holier shorn ;"

Then, way Ihyspirit— lllie a light.wingld Dove—
To hejsynus ;light and hear the Cross ?hove.,
Carlisle., 1845.

cst (di'alc of tly
ME DOALE.

Tho-'s:intei" of 1777, rhich so much dis
.

'tressed our_army, Ill'stlistinguished, ns is well
'mown, by a more than ordinary series 'of

calamities. ,Such *as its intense coldness,
that it has ever gone by the name orflea•hardWinter," an is still called so. by a who took
port in our revolutionary campaign. Sir
iiam Bowe was succeeding in ell his enter-

--prises -throughout- Pennsylvania, end by -a

—succession-of victories, hail spread a. disheart-
ening feeling throughout the American
Which, in proportion es its enemies succeeded,
lost that energy for which they were so much
distinguished, Mid-which was about to *in-for
them the' glorious title df their country's pre;.
servers. After abandoning Georgetown,

concentrated-Hs forces at Philadel-
phia, and stationed his troops on both sides
of the Belawarcy to prevent the inhabitants
adjacent going thither for provisions, end to

:destroy_foroging parties sent out b' cur artity,
Valley Forge, distant about twenty-rite

miles froth Philadelphia, had been fixed Upon
by:Washington for the winter quarters of the
'Americans, whericthey experienced hardships
unparalleled in the annals ofwar Their way
might have been traced thither, history tells
us,-by a track of blood from their.feet, -which

' they left in marching without shoes or stock-
. ings over the frozen ground between White-
marsh and Valley Forgo. All the circumstan-
,ces of this distressing-campaign,are too deeply
graven on the heart of .every freematrto need
relating here, _

-
At this time the situation of the, inhabitants.'

• of Pennsylvania who could not follow Wash-
ington was heart rending in the extremei
Subject as they were to the daily, nay, hourly
abuse of the British, insult upon insult heaped
upon them, not only by de soldiers, but by
the olgcers themselves, and forced td obey the
tyrant of an hour, they could do nothing to

redress themselves—but were 15bliged to sub-
mit, laying up their wrath for a future day of
retribution, which; hoppily,was net far off.
To obtain even the necesaries of life, Alley
were obliged to go to Bristol, a distance of
about twenty miles -from Philadelphia, and
they had not only to gn that distance, but even

such-a-privilege was denied them unless a pass
was procured from Sir William„for British
sentinels lied been placed nt small intervals
along the roadt rendering it next to impossible
to reach the Mills et Bristol without one.

The British lived in a most sumptuous man

nor, spending their tlnys in fensting nod riot
ing, trusting in is fancied security, v kilo the
mn!ks of nn iustl.l, nation visa gathering

and mightyish. ove. item, Cie long to
burst in a storm of vengeance over their devo-
ted bonds, shaking tho country to its very
cenfic and scattering the mjrmidons of proud
and tyrannical kings front the land of the
free. .:While they were indulging in the midst
of luxury, Washington at Valley Forgo, borne
down by privations, weakened hy-fatigue and
hunger, nay, almost by famine, wai• plotting I
the means which endedin driving them from
our shores, and raising the star spangled
banner" of Liberty over a free and' happy
people. .

A poor woman of the 'name of Copley, with
a family of tnall childrui, suffering more in
the heart of the:British 'l6'lo than her hus-
baud was with the disheartened Americans at
Valley Forge. By the wicked tyranny of the

soldiers' silo had been feft almost without
nourishment for her littfe ones, and' she 're-
peeedly applied to the officers for a pass, but
they either ,disregarded her. entreatiest, or
having more weighty matters on their hands,
neglected to furnish her A!tor many
fruitless solicitations, eho resolved tor apply to
Sir William himself. Upon hearing[her story

• he promised her tt pass, but promises•were'all
she, received from the leader, and at lad stung
by, these repeated disappornur enfs, and urged
forward and embeldened by the cries of her
children, she resolved to set forth without the
neoeseary safeguard,and endeavor to roach

. 'the Mills by a circuitous path.
After giving her little ones, to the care of it

friend. as needy. as herself, she commenced
this arduous undertaking, •alone; without. a
pass, without ;friend on"theroute, without
0111. 1100 of finding any';'Offesliment dining the
whole journey. As 'she' toiled on the tedious

'way, semetimca a senseof her loneliness; anal
the •long ronte,r .elie lied, undertakeu,"..would
come' overpowering -upon her, and sho would
be almost induced to 'thunder' the project; and
to return' to her unhappy hone,, but with'the
thoughts of horde came .the, images. ofof her

while.she seemed to heartheir bitter
cries, and then, new nervet4 she . weeld again
press forward,' resolved to surmount every
obstacle, or perish, in tlmatterapt ,Sho kept
theVegl+lar'road till ncerwhere a sentinel wee
placed, ' end then the beaten path, she
plunged inte'the.tracklessforest to avoid him,
and thouturnlng into the mairimmd, oho thus
contrived to pacts many of them unquestioned
and'' in safety. she continued, to do
through' tlmarty, but owing to.her serpentine
,outo one made but littloinogross tolyardstho

'When tlio abodes of evening approach',
r d, and oho found herself far, from any babl:,

aticin ulioro oho could have visaed. die nigbt;,
Jrn and tirounded by the brambles and buehos

-FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY wonKsHors,::_iciWrithEr. LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE . FREEDOM,'-:=-..1311A4

gA:CHEA:PTER OF *ISMS.
. .

Tha h;:ae lit6.erii nlf;Pa'a•Rm sBe'rt a3E dse wt ma hk eai eri tt gaaltriIM B life,i nhzseYfarwhalsl4c wnAndife,
He is 4/lat./id as wall as ittiss-taken.

When-I courted Niss; Hid" and obtained the
. 'firstkiss,
I thought, in the nartnth of my passion, •

That I'd mako a great hit in thus gaining a
Nisi, n F .

But Una only a Ms-calculation.

For so many Misses surrounded Miss Hid,
With me and my love interfering,

A jealousWile-trust put it into her head
That she. ought not to be giving mo &hear-

ing.
There's a certain Niss-chance that I met with

?ono day, '
Who ne'er set my hopes to destructiop, -

For she had a suspicion ofall I might say—
And all owing to the Ins-construction,

Deceived by'ailisa-information, T wrote, ,
The eausirOf hei anger demanding;

Miss•di;•ection prevented her getting the note,
-..' And introduced Niss•unrleratanding.
When to make her my wife Iexultingly swore,

Niss-beriefmade her doubt my intention,
And I nearly gotwed to Miss-fortune,before

I could wean her from Miss-"apprehensiQn.

But when 'she, would no longer yield to Hint-
doubt,

Nor be led by 117;8-representation,
She bad with Ilfisa-like a serious fall out,

And to wed felt-nO more hesitation.
But when at the- aural:l.' te Be married, we onist ;

•went,
Miss -take mado the fat.parsow

And I wee annoyed by an awkweid
T.- could not get the ring on.4ei finger.

Havingbeen so Bfiss•used I kept a strict watch,
Though I still lived in fear of Miss•carriage ;

I found oat, too late, that an unlucky Bilsz-
match

Interfered ivitlillieldyg of our marriage.
Mos-rule in our dwelling made every thing

wrong, •

Miss management there look her station,
.Till myeashr like the time I was writing my

song,
Was all wasted-by lass-application.

INTEILICSTING STATISTICS

A gentleman .olainfing to be a " Friend of
the human race," and who: keeps the run of
facts, figures end -babies, -has just laid before
" an inquiring world" the followingstatistics

." The whole number of languages spoken
in the-world amounate 3,064: 578 inEurope,
036 ]nAsia, 270 in Anion;and 1,;04112 Ameri
ca. Tho inhabitants of our globe profess more
than 1,000 differentreligione. • Thenumber of ,
men is about equal to, the number of. women.,
The average of .hunitin life is about 33 years..
One quarter part diiihefore the ageof 7 years;
and one-half before reaching 17 years of ago,
and those who pass this age enjoy a felicity
refused to one-half the human species. TO
every, 1,000 persons, only one reaches 100
,years of 'life ; to every 100 only six ,reach
years, end not moro than, oria. in 500 lives.to
80 years of age. There aro on the earth 1,-
100,000;000 cntiabitants, and of these 333,7

333,333 die every year, 91,324 every day;
3,730 every hour, GO every minute, or ono
every setioOd. These losses aro about balanc-
ed by the equal number of births. The mar-
ried are longer lived than the single, and above
all these who obsei've a sober and industrious
conduct. Tall men live longer than skort
ones. Women have more,Ohances of life -in
their favor previous,to being 50 years of ago
than men have, but fewer afterwards. The
number of marriages is in proportion of 175
to every ],OOO individuals. Marriages aro
more frequent after the equinoxes; that: is
during the months of Juno and Deriember.—
Those born in the spring' are generally moro
robust than others. Births and deaths are
more frequent by night than day. The num•
berrof men capable of bearing arms is calcu-
lated at one-fourth of the population."

311115tritantota
A VIVI?. YEAWS sx.trace

It was with some• incredulity that we road
`the notice of the protracted'Bleep of Cornelius
Vroman, ofWestern Now York, but all doubts
of the reality of thoiSlumber have been dis-
pelled by a sight of 11r. Vroman, who is now
in this village.

Woman was born in Schoharie count}; Now
York, in 1810. Ho was a farm laborer, re-
markable for strength, steadiness, "and endu-
rance, always commanding higher wages than
ordinary workman. __There.was nothing par—-
'flouter about his general,hobite, other than
his preference for light food in, Small quanti-
ties to the hearty fare of the farmer. In 1848
in aenesee'county, a deepsleep fell upon him
without premonition, and he has slumbered
ever since, with very brief and rare waking
moments, not amounting in all to threo.days.
The longest waking period he -has bad was
sixteen hours, and this was brought about by
medical treatment, butstimulants and forced
exorcise in the open air, and all other resorts,
failed in thisas at other waltenings, in proVe-
nting a.speedy return to stupor. • .

Vroman.is now a more skeleton; though his
face is not mush emaciated. - Ho breathes
deeply. and freely, perspires copiously, and
seems in a natural and ordinary slumber. Ile
lies Invariably onlis left side, his limbs bent,.
this being plainly the easiest posture. Ills
muscles aro rigid; so much so ,that he main-
tains any attitude in which he Is put, and ho
has stood seventy-two .bourn in ono fixed pos-
ition. His Jaws are set, and his' teeth arc,
pried open daily to feed him on milk, a quart
of which a day, with a little broad crumbled
in it, is his principal food.,,„He has not-eaten
iiteatovvegetables since his• selzure,,pnless it
Meldsfew W aking hours, when his first call
always is f ,for, something to eat." Ins natu-
ralavacmations are akintervalsof about twenty
clays only, the skin . very _apparently• much
More'than its healthful °Moe.

rtgri.,.4, We see but in part," in the beautiful
language, of tho Bible, is well and forcibly il-
lustrated in the following';'. • ••

A traveller, as 'fie passed through a large
and thick wood, saw a part of a hugo oak,
which appeared misshapen. and almost seemed
to spoil the scenery. ,

" If," said ho, " I was the owner of.flika
forest, I Would cut dOwn that tree."

But when be had ascended the bill, and ta-
kea'a full view of, the forest, this same tree
appeared the most beautiful part of the whole
landscape.

"flow erroneously Ihave judged," said he,.
" while I saw, only a part !"

"This-plain tale," •says Dr. Olin, " illus.
tilites the plane of God• ye now see in
part.' The full view—the harmony and pro.
portion of things—allure necessary to clear
up ourjudgment."

11a.,A good house wife sbnrild :not be. a
person of one idea, but' should bo equally.
familiar with the flower garden and theflour
barrel; and'though her lesson sh'ould: be to,
lessensexpease, the'seent of a fine rose .ebould
not be less vaned than the cent in the till, She'
will doubtless prefor a yard of ahrubbery to, a

yard of satin. If her' husband' As a
sower of grain,. she- is equally plcilful: as
sower of garments. He iceePS his hoei; bright ,
by use, she keeps thesboe of tho ,wliole family

. ... .

Of the antecedents of this ease, We aro in-
formed that .Yrointin le isfhoslthful parentage,
that hie lifepis 1,0 liaborOtts and, free from
excesses ofany kind. ~ . . , . r .: ' , ..., ,

most feebbordy,,undertaking was
lately accomplichedier dm -amusement .of the:,
novelty-lovjug.Parlateno, Itconsisted in jump-•
lag from ti,fialloan mitich, bad ipoended to a
epaidorable;height;by means ofararultarub,
bpVi'opO.,llVhii the leap was pada from the.'
balloon tho jumpoedelmanded instantly about,
000foot. ath'en bisprogroca wasarrepted by the ,

Pereontn tha.halloan then droyr him ,
up,by. meansef wiadlasoi- 'Olen he,ateppad„_
.640'.0.0.414; 4116,1111°19 ' laTakisPr.ocoupying-tufi,l,

MJETtga•-• it is olgOtt
stupendous feat
ed apart Wee the mad.offertbrained accier of u'oteriaty.

Most. of the medical skill of 'Western Now
koek 4a13 been calledInto action:in this ease,
teit.withltardly,, perceptible effect..: It to, For,
*ourioodapettioolor,prosouro; pp, the, *63?

gotkeral,rigidity of a!tueolo tooth'
timing 44ee look
' The person th9Titlgo,llk.'4'o!4'4o,froP.9l!”
fixhitAting.t4o,oo,epßr te•No:W7Y,ktile;:Atid`thWo

g oncetr3in ;in9o itrtta.ll9a44ePlTp4rihreik
the 8P411,.

; -t-

XOtirJust to fill out this coltpur
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CONJUGATING DUTCHMAN.

Two English gentlemen onoo stopped into a .
coffee house, in,Paris, where thay observed a
tall odd to eking roan, who appeared not to bo
a native, sitting at ono end of tho table, and
looking around with the most stone=like grav-
ity of countenance upon every subjeot. Soon
after the twoEnglishmen entered, ono of then
told the other that a certain dwarf had arrived
at Paris. At this the grave-looking personoge
above mentioned °period his monttrand epnke:

arrive,' said he,' 'thou arrivest, Oli-
ves, we arrive, you arrive, they arrive.'

The Englishman whose remark seemed to
have suggaited this mysterious speech, Etep-
po4 up, and said,

Did you speak to ma sir ?'

I speak,' replied-the stranger, 'thou speak--.
est, ho speahs, wo speak, you speak, they
speak,'

g how is this ?' said tho. VnglishmOn.
•you moan to insult me ?' .

The other replied ; insult, thou insultost, -
he insults, we insult,'you insult, they insult.'

This is too much,' said the,,Englishman.
I will have. satisfaction. If you have Tiny

spirit with your rudeness, come with me.'
To this defiance the imperturbable stranger

replied .

•J come, thou contest, ho comes, we come,
you come, they come.' And theroupowite a-
rose with gteat,coolness and followed his ()hal-
lenger. .

In those days when every gentleman wore,a
sword; duels wore speedily despatched. They
went into a neighboring alley, and the English-
man unsheathing his sword, said to leis antag-

. Now sir you must fight me.'
The other" replied, drawing his sword; ,r• -

'fight, thou lightest; he fights, We fight,' (here '
ho made a thrust,) 'you fight, they 7fight,' and
here ho disarmed his adversary. .

.--&-WeltiLeaid-the'Englishman,- ,you-have-tho---
best of it, and I,hope.you aro satisfied..

I am satisfied,' said the original, 'thou art
satisfied, he is satisfied;we aro satisfied,l.yon
aro satisfied, they are satisfied. '

am- glad overyliody is elitisfied,'-snid
Englishman, but pray leave off quizzing me
in this strange mannor, and tell me what is
your object; if you have any object in doing
so?''

Tho grave gentleman now foi the first' time
became intelligible. ,

I am a Dutchman,' said he, •andam learn-
ing your language. I find it vary difficult tore-
Member.the peculiarities of the verbs,' and my
tutor has advised mo, in order to fix them in
my mind, to conjugate every English veib that
I hoar spoken. This I have taade it n rule to
to do.. I don't like toliavo my plane broken
in upon while they are in operation; or I would
have told you ofthis before,'

The Englishman' laughed heartily at this ex-

planation and in6ited the conjugating Mit*
man 'to dine with them,.

'I will dine,' replied he, thou wilt dine, he
will dine, we Will dine, you will dine, they will
dineove will all dine together.'

This they acoordingli did; and it was dif-
ficult to saywhether the butolimtin ate 0r.00n7
jugated with the most persevere*.

LOVE-MAKING IN OLDEN TEDEB.—In the his- •

tory -of-the--Troubadours---are--very-long-and-- ,
curious directions for making love. In the
reign of Elizabeth, thefollowing practices pre-
vailed Playing with the little -finger in •
amorous dalliance; sitting or lining at the feet
of their mistress hiballrooms; looking sugar-
plums in' their oyes, as they called gazing
'oloselland amorously in.each other's eyes.-L.
They also exhibited their passion publicly.— ,

-1
A pendent lock of hair, often plaited and tied
with ribbon, and hanging at the ear, was so
fashionable iii tho ago of Shakspeare, and af-
terwards, that Charles I, and many,of his -
courtiers wore them. T4lis look was worn on
the left side, and hung down by the'shoulder,
considerably louger.than the rest of, the hair,_
sometimes'evenito the girdle. L. It was suppos-
ed to have the -effect of viblent. lovo, and was
originally a French custom: Wigs worn mride
to imitato it. Burton adds to. the lovolook a

flowor.worn In the ear. Kissing•the eye was
a mark of extraordinary tondernees- In the
fore part of the stays wore anciently poeltevt is,_ '
whore women carried love letters and.token;
money and materials for needle-work. When
prominent stays were worn, lovers dropped tho
literary favors into them. If a woman puts-a
love-letter into the bosom pocket, it we's a to-
ken of her affection.' Willow garlands were
worn by persons diSappointed love,-suppos-
edfrom the tree's promoting ohastity, or tho
famous passage in- the Psalms. The liberties
allowed , to lovers, and 'oven to intimateao.
qusintanoes, in the, times of.Elizabeth, and ,
James, wore very indacorous.'.!

COOKING EGO PLANTI3.---ANwo nolvliave this
excellent vegetable in amnion, wo-,publialt the
following mode ofcooking, the eggplant in the
South, ,whichive fled in'an agricultural publi-
cation, called the Sob? of the South: , ,

, .

Aro you fond of stowed • oysters? if so, wo
will give you a•dish equal to the •MObile Bay
'Oysters.• ring, peel the fruit.and sties it thin,
bell it in salt, and water utitll thoroughly done.
Now drain elf the water, cover' it

ilk;. crumble' in twine .toaited. btood, and
crackers; with i)eimor, and sualvoiliOr
moatsas the Matti may dictate. break
in tiro or throe eggs, anasjttoinaMOril OvOr
the fire, stir All togetliVVi.:aspoon as lho' eggs
begin to harden; fife, motainorphOsiO!is corn
plate ., and , the oystorq.nro yooy.for tho table.

To fry the egg pima, ,thpyr shonid,be. first
poelod and porballod„then dipped,lntp.lmtter
and dropped 'into lard, tokingeare to 'season
them properly before frying.'", . • .

When Rod formed tho rose, heseta, ••

"Thou ,ohalt flourish andaproed thy perfume 1"
When ho or;mmandecl,theann to emerge,from ,
duxes, ho added, "Thou-shalt 'enlighten and
warm the world'.". Wh'itx`flte gave life to the

"lark, he eujelned upori'it andeing Intim'air;,:;ritiallyl heiireated Maaa'rid:telcl 4.

) 19,1t,'414!)fithi
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Tears stoodln the eyes of the matron as he
mentionedllM objectorher care, and she in-
voluntarily grasped tho flour still closer, as if
abe feared the hard earned booty. would bo
wrested from her. The Deal° continued. '

"Money is scarce with both you ,and your
husband, nay, I see you look at pain. burden
ruS if it contained the wealth of the world, but
it cannot last long. • My means ore ample—-
here;" continued ho, offering.her a puree—-

hero's a little to keep you from want those
hard times,"—Sho' hesitated to receive
"do notrefuso it, madam, themnoilatis small,
but this is. all I have with me. Take it, :I
shall never miss it. Give me no thanks, but
hasten onsYour way, there is a sentinel but a

short 'distancebefore you, take the road ,to the
left, be quick'; farewell, may heaven bless
ydur and pressing ,the purse in •her hand, he
disappeared in the thick undcrwood. • •

" May heaven bless the excellent man,"
said the mother, as-she looked first,at the gold
then at the place where Defile Tanlebed, as if
to assure herself of its reality; brit recollect-
ing his caution to bo quick, she toped down
the road ho bad directed. . • -

As she pursued her 'way along the narrow
path pointed out to her, she .indulged himself
in pleasing anticipations, which shelled before
hardly dared t) think of." Fier Mullen scorned
loss heavy as the thmglit, of' the sappy faces
she should make at bomb came over her. Al-
ready in anticipation she was smited in her
home by a crackling fire, watching the baking
bread, and looking with dilight uphn the smil-
ing faces around her. (.;wing herself-up to
grateful reflections, without_thinking of the
road, she had nearly arrived at Tine street,
when the cry of " Halt" broke upon her call
in tones which banished every pleasing dream
from her mind, and make the blood 'run chilly
through her veins. She Sterteil-and almost
overcome with fear, found henelf in the cus-
tody of a British sentinel. •. •

" Woman I where to your pass •- •-

" Oh, sir, I have none—for my- children's
sake, I—" • •

Curse your children,, and you too t what
business hero I with the rebel brats. Itwere
bolter for them to die than to live andbe ene-
mies of their king. You are-without a pass,
this flour is mine; go on your wayand thank
trly generosity that ,you nro not sent to:the
guardhouse,"

The poor woman said-nethinii-fOr she-knew
anything she could say would not avall'her,
the thoughts ofhelplessness, crowded dark and
heavy through her mind. : • -

After encountering so many privaticinp and
hardships to gain thialittle store for her'fatni-,
ly, to havajt thus wrested from bar by a bru-
tal soldier, without one eifertt'on 'Ler rittri,to
.preserve it seemed too muoh,Atud she was
about to eierr herself to gain-,Something from
the :retreating ruffian, when the benevolent
Deals came out of the wood to her aid. Her
hopes were again -raised—but his whole demea-
nor seemed changed; for the tiffstately Donle
was now substituted the sloping form and
averted face of an humble supplicant.' With
an appearance of humiliating meekness ho op-,
preached the soldier with hesitatingstepsand
begged of • to return the flour:,to the wo-
man, offering to pay Lim the price of it if ho
would • •

Fool !" .oxelahned the sentinel, " what
business have you to interfere? Off, or you
shall pay theprice of your temerity l"

The Deale's eye lighted up with a momenta-
ry expression of fierceness, but nips instantly
quelled, and ho repeated his request, offering
to paydouble the price of thellour, if ho would
return it.

lldve a carelow you.speak to me, yonder
is the,guard house; and with ono word I can
bring the whole guard upon you," replied he,
apparently feeling something like fear, as the
Doale began to raise himself, and exhibit his
personal strength:

no.again urged him to return the flour,.tel-
ling him of the privati‘ns she had suffered,
and of her•distress at-home.

" Tho'devil take the distress and you too,"
muttered be, doyou a pnitry rebel, pretend
to bandy words with qg, a-loyal subject of his
majesty? Off,`~or I will seize you as-a spy."

ThoDeale sloWly raised himself to his full
height apparently unable to.quell the 'tising
spirit within him. Ms oyes flew, like light-
ning frem: the sentinel to the guard. Louie,
from the guard house to the-.sentinel,as if to
see the extent of hie exposure, and then turn-
logdeliberately' to the eentinel, ho said em-
phatically : •

-

•
You will not return tho flour 2"

•

IS No."
"Now by the hopes of freedom, hod by my

Country's wrongs, you shall," and seizing him
by the 'throat, ho throw him onthe ground are

ho had time to utter 4 cry.
"Run," said he to .the woman,' "pass Vine

street and you are safe l" • . .

Sho seized the flour and did as ho directed,
and gained ,the place in safety The Donle
drew from his bosom a 'platol and es.soon as
he saw the woman. safe, placed it against the'
forehead of tho prostrato .seninel, "and the
next moment the brutal soldier's brains 'were
scattered upon the ground. Tho guard house.
was instantly alive.andnumbers of armed men
wore soon hastening to the spot where they
heard tho report .of the pistol. The . Tionlo
looked around him for an instant;andoompro;
hending,the difficulty of escape, mentally .ro.
solved not to he discovered in the not.ef kill-
ing a ddritishsontinel, and raising himself up
from tho'body; bo seized the dead man's mus-
ket and sprang into the‘weedS; . .

~.
.., .:

"Down with the villain I ' Shoot him dowriy
bring him dead or alive," echoed from one
camp to the 'other, and the wholeliflopfpiotieta
,:was instantly,~alarmed. In the mean ,time
;Dealo. woe lost.'in the. wood and a generdi.
search eatr4Onood. :' ' ' '-- • ,

.., '', .

1..... ,The only vonrseleft'ldr him to intrane was
p'mputit ;hishcirsecyhick vres;connettledlin.
;tliniirmid;;aild .0' t6,1i" .6-::iY'lliirit*i aOUlil dieil Once reach that be.•waOsafo. He knew, ox-
tuitlY-Where a beat :was eitnated'thatiM ,bpd
often used inlemergoaer.: . f‘ ...

Ho fondled"his, . liors:c And, •soon, instanced
ttici'n.P.'ol lorilili nleV6o; guards. ': netted
nearly teaelted hitt iittlii'itook,whoro:dta .brie*
his, beat 14; -WI'1411.iliiitf.hot13.4riEkl 4tetPoiib7 a

1-0041f4rOsp',onitlief.britilti,and;deoltilig about
, him,' ho saw that he.waS-surrounde4 by at 'omit.

fifty British soldiers, and at the dame instant
his boat shot out from the little cove filled with
British. . To knock dOwn the. soldier at the
horse's head with'the butt end of his musket.
was 'lna the work of a noment,but they clos.e
around him, and one whosednieti clothed with
authority, said:

''Tis useless to defend yourself. Your
boat which is • already in our-possession exci-
ted our suspicions. Surrender arms in the
King's name i"

"Base, hollow-hearted slave!" answered
the D,oale,'as hepushed hiM, "make a•priso-
aer.of am 2 not while there is.life in this arm!?

Fand exerting:hie ut ' eTatstrength; he tried tot
force a passage th ugh them. The guard
levelled his 'gun, a . be said, "another step
end you nre-a dead man i" - • ,

" Take death thyself,. mercenary poltroon!"
nnewered the p mile. The guard fell—the
Doale's musket kas swifter than thoughk—and
putting spurs to his spirited animal,..with a
boiind he cleared them all. . ' ' ,

%.* His ease was ilespe'rate—ho knew :it---ho
knew the whole line of piquets on the north
of him in Frankfort were alarmed, behind him
were the guards he had distanced; on the left
Philadelphia Oiled with the enemy, '.lle mast
pass the river or fall into the hands ofthe en,
easy. Not an instant was spent in thought;
his horse Wm:Ariel—he know him
.plunged unhesitatingly in, an:l,th°noble beast
was soon snorting and Struggling in the tide:
ere ho half crossed it the river wee studded
with boats filled with armed men. With life
or death depending on his energy, ho struck
the spur rowel deep in his horse, who seem-
ingly understanding the danger, pressed on

with renewed vigor, while the balls fell around
him Ike hail, lashing the water into foam in
theirpath. In a moment moro ho was safeon

the opposite side ; the tide was fast 'running
out, and ho bad landed near the old Slip. As
soon as ho reached the-shore and found him-
selfon friendly gronnd,.-his-tiscustomed-cool-
nesS seemed to return rturningliimself around
oti his saddle, he drew a second pistol from his
pocket, antitsbit deliberate aim at ono of the

I boats.
" Down, Captain, or the rebel's •ball will

roach you I"
The caution came too into; the figure Which

stood in the bow of the boat fell over a corpse-
into the river. The pursuers were paralyzed.

Beeinchis advantage ho -sentthema laugh•of
defiance, which rang over the watersas 'if in
scorn ; drawing from his belt a light straight
sword, he took it by the point and throw it to
the nearest boat. It went whirling and twist-
ing through the air, in the direction of the
front oarsman. Ile saw it in time, and hasti-
ly jnmping up, the, weapon struok directly.
where ho had been seated, quivering with its
point in the board, as if conscious it bad not
finished its mined. The Dottie turned his
hOrse's bead and was instantly in We wood.
The soldierti witheld'their fire, as if by com-
mon content, while this scene was acting, but
now recovering from their panic; showers of,
balls entered the harmless bushes, sending the
leaves in every direction. But the.Donle Was
safe—Providence retiarded, the virtuous action
to the poor womanand he escaped unhurt.

The disappointed boatsmen returned to the
shore, and mini of them still affirm it was
not mortal 'man they bad to deal• with—some
even went so far as to say they saw "a cloven
foot in the stirrup, and as be rede.threnatilie.
water saw a tail like that of a wounded ser-
pent, twisting and turning over the horse's
back.


